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B. Introduction 
The term “XSEDE Production System” denotes the full suite of software and software-implemented 
services that XSEDE operates or makes available to its stakeholders, including, but not limited to, 
software developers, computational scientists, and XSEDE Service Providers (SPs).   
At the top level, the XSEDE Production System includes: 
• XSEDE Service Provider Software and Services. Software and services that XSEDE service 
providers may, and in some cases must, deploy in their computational environments.  This part of 
the baseline includes GridFTP, for example. 
• XSEDE Enterprise Software and Services.  Software and services operated centrally by XSEDE, 
or service provider partners/vendors, to support and manage and integrate the entire XSEDE 
ecosystem.  This part of the baseline includes the XSEDE User Portal, and Globus Online, for 
example. 
A “Baseline” is a term of art in software and system engineering that refers to a version of a system or 
system component that is significant in some way.  This document describes the Information Services of 
the initial proposed (“v1.0”) XSEDE Production System Baseline. The objective of this document is 
therefore to: 
1. To describe SP and Enterprise software and services and the interfaces and mechanisms that 
implement information services; 
2. Describe external system interfaces and what information they make available; 
3. To describe the starting point from which requirements driven improvements will start; and 
4. To provide technical design documentation to the broader XSEDE community. 
B.1 Production Baseline Vis a Vis the TeraGrid 
Many of the components described in this document originated in Coordinated TeraGrid Software and 
Services version 4 (CTSS V4). 
B.2 Production Baseline Vis a Vis the Proposed XSEDE Architecture 
The XSEDE Architecture will specify a collection of interfaces and a collection of software components 
that conform to and implement these interfaces. 
Migrating from already deployed and operational TeraGrid software to a new XSEDE architecture will 
take time and will necessarily be an incremental and evolutionary processes.  In the early stages of this 
migration, existing TeraGrid software, services, and interfaces will continue to be used until they are 
either systematically replaced or adapted to the new XSEDE architecture. 
B.3 Terminology 
Capabilities	   (or	   Capability	   Kits)	   are	   1)	   groupings	   of	   related	   components	   that	   provide	   a	   user	  meaningful	   related	   set	   of	   abilities,	   and	   2)	   the	   high-­‐level	   menu	   of	   abilities	   that	   SPs	   can	   elect	   to	  support	   on	   individual	   resources.	   Capabilities	   can	   be	   defined	   and	   owned	   by	   different	   support	  groups,	   internal	   or	   external,	   and	   can	   include	   whatever	   combination	   of	   optional	   and	   required	  components	   the	   owner	   defines	   as	   necessary	   to	   support	   the	   uses	   cases	   documented	   for	   that	  capability. Examples	  of	  existing	  capabilities	  are:	  Remote	  Login,	  Remote	  Job	  Submission,	  Data	  Movement	  Servers,	  and	  Workflow	  Support.	  The Remote Login capability combines components enabling users to remotely 
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login using XSEDE issued credentials (single sign-on) PLUS the Common User Environment “CUE” 
standard set of environment variables and universal XSEDE shell tools (such as the tgusage utility). When 
XSEDE defines the Remote Login capability as a combination of tools and configurations supporting 
specific use cases, SPs who want to claim support for that XSEDE capability must support all required 
elements. Capabilities can be defined to include alternate implementations and optional components. In 
this document the term Capability refers to this bundling of related components that enable specific use 
cases. 
Information Services is broad term. XSEDE produces and disseminates many types of information in 
many forms thru many channels.  In this document this term refers to an operational set of software-based 
services that collect, aggregate, and publish information thru public interfaces primarily for consumption 
by other software components. Often this public information is available to unauthenticated users, but 
sometimes XSEDE authentication is required. The term Information Services does NOT refer to the 
services XSEDE operates that provide information for direct user access using a web browser, which are 
commonly called User Information Services and include the XSEDE Web Site, User Portal, and other 
user oriented interfaces.  The Information Services described in this document operate at the resources 
and services architecture layers moving information from various information sources to a central 
information repository that can be accessed by higher-level services. The term Integrated Information 
Services or IIS refers to a particular implementation of an information service that was developed under 
TeraGrid but never reached production status. As IIS is not production, it will not be mentioned in this 
production baseline document.  
Based on the above definition the Inca validation and verification service could be considered part of 
Information Services, however it was not classified as an information service in the past and will 
therefore not be described in this document. Note however that Inca does quality as a type of information 
service focuses on the monitored operational status of the XSEDE system. 
Enterprise Software and Services is defined in the Introduction above. 
B.4 Document Structure 
Section C describes software interfaces available to access information services content. 
Section D describes what types of information are available thru information services and the key 
information model concepts that integrate all the information. 
Finally, Section E describes the information services system architecture and how its software 
components and services work together to collect, aggregate, and publish information. This description 
includes components operated by service providers, components operated centrally by XSEDE, and how 
all components interact with each other.  
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C. System Interfaces 
 
XSEDE Information Services includes SP local and XSEDE central services, both of which have system 
interfaces.  Central and local information services interact to aggregate local information into a central 
repository to enable global discovery and access. 
C.1 Enterprise (Central) Service System Interfaces 
The most important information 
services interfaces are the external 
facing system interfaces used to 
discover and access information. As 
described in B.3, the primary users of 
information services are software and 
software based services, and not end-
users. Figure 1 - Central System 
Interfaces shows the primary users of 
Information Services and the four 
available interfaces. 
Globus 4.0.x MDS4 services offer 
WSRF interfaces and XPATH query 
support. Apache HTTP Web Apps and 
the Tomcat User Profile Service offer 
REST interfaces. The MDS4 
DefaultIndexService and Web Apps 
offer unauthenticated access to public 
information, while the MDS4 
SecureIndexService and the User 
Profile service offer authenticated 
access to authenticated user specific/non-public information. Table 1 - Interface Type and Public Content 
shows the relationship between interface types and the public/non-public information. 
Table 1 - Interface Type and Public Content 
 Interface Type WSRF REST 
Public information MDS4 DefaultIndexService Web Apps 
User specific/non-public information MDS4 SecureIndexService User Profile Service 
 
 
C.1.1 C.1.1 RESTful Web Apps Interfaces 
Central Web Apps offer unauthenticated access to public information. Web Apps are further subdivided 
into Primary APIs and Custom Views interfaces.  What distinguishes the ~20 Primary APIs is that each 
one: 
• Provides access to a specific type of information 
• Provides information in multiple formats (XML, CSV, JSON, and Perl) 
• Supports URL path based query to subsets of information 
XSEDE Central
Information Service
Globus 4.0.x MDS4
globus-mds-widewsrf HTTPS
port 8443
XML
Document
RegistryFile I/O
DefaultIndexService
SecureIndexService
Globus 4.0.x MDS4
globus-mds-wideinfo
DefaultIndexService
HTTPS
port 8446
Tomcat 5.5.x
User Profile Service
Apache HTTP 2.2.x
Web Apps
HTTPS
port 8444
HTTP
port 80
User Portal/XDUP
Mobile User Portal
Monitoring/INCA
Science Gateways
Other Services
Users of
Information Service
XDCDB
PGSQL
port 8432 ssl
Figure 1 - Central System Interfaces 
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• Offers a “/usage” URL that displays API usage information 
The complete list of Primary APIs is here: 
http://info.teragrid.org/web-apps/html/index/ 
To view the complete API description append “/usage” to an APIs base URL, for example: 
http://info.teragrid.org/web-apps/html/kit-reg-v1/usage 
Custom Views offer access to a specific type of information in a single format and without sub-query 
support. They are special purpose interfaces driven by specific user needs. The complete list of Custom 
Views is here: 
http://info.teragrid.org/web-apps/html/views/ 
 
C.1.2 C.1.2 RESTful User Profile Interfaces 
The User Profile Service is an authenticated interface to user-specific views of XSEDE. Authentication is 
performed using the HTTP Basic protocol with the user’s XUP username and password. The User Profile 
Service differs from the other RESTful services in Information Services in that the information it provides 
is personalized to the user. This includes such things as running and historical job information, system 
information and accounts, projects and usage, and collaborators. This information can be obtained at 
various levels of granularity from the charge for an individual job to project collaborators across all 
projects and systems of XSEDE.  
The primary consumers of the service are 3rd party application developers who want to provided 
personalized experiences to their users. To maintain consistency with the rest of Information Services, the 
User Profile Service endpoints follow the routing conventions of the other RESTful services. A list of 
current User Profile Service endpoints can be found at https://info.teragrid.org:8444/web-
apps/html/profile-v1/usage.  
 
C.1.3 C.1.3 WSRF Interfaces 
Central WSRF interfaces offer unauthenticated access to public information thru the 
“DefaultIndexService” endpoint, and authenticated access to non-public information thru the  
“SecureIndexService” endpoint. Authentication is via pre-authorized X.509 certificates managed thru 
grid-mapfiles on the backend server. These WSRF interfaces may be queried using the Globus 4.0.x wsrf 
client commands like wsrf-query and wsrf-get-property, or using Globus 4.0.x Java client libraries. 
Central WSRF interfaces can be used to access the following types of content. 
Table 2 - WSRF Interfaces and Content Types 
Port/Service Name Content Type XPath query 
8443/DefaultIndexService User Portal Scheduler Load .//ComputeResourceLoad 
8443/DefaultIndexService GLUE2 Load .//V4glue2 
8443/SecureIndexService User Portal Scheduler Jobs .//ComputeResourceJobs 
8443/SecureIndexService GLUE2 Jobs .//V4glue2 
8446/DefaultIndexService Capability Kits .//V4KitsRP 
8446/DefaultIndexService Local HPC Software .//V4RPSoftwareRP 
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8446/DefaultIndexService Resource name/ID cross-reference (includes 
XDCDB) 
.//V4tgcdbRP 
8446/DefaultIndexService Science Gateway Catalog .//V4gatewaysRP 
8446/DefaultIndexService Science Gateway Software/Service Catalog .//GatewayRegistryInfo 
8446/DefaultIndexService Project to resource map (from XDCDB) .//ActiveProjectResources 
 
For example, to retrieve “Capability Kits” information use the Globus CLI wsrf-query command: 
wsrf-query -a -s https://info.teragrid.org:8446/wsrf/services/DefaultIndexService ".//V4KitsRP" 
C.2 Local (Service Provider) Service Interface 
Local information services interfaces are only used by central information services to aggregate 
information. Therefore, we will not fully describe the interfaces here. These interface are mentioned in the 
System Architecture and Design section below. 
Local Information Services are implemented using Globus 4.0.x MDS4 and have interfaces identical to 
those describe in the previous Enterprise (Central) Service System Interfaces C.1.3 WSRF Interfaces 
section. 
C.3 Command Line Interface 
Information services include a command line interface “s ” tool called tginfo that support query and 
retrieval of an important subset of central information services content. Additional information is 
available at: 
http://info.teragrid.org/tginfo/ 
D. Information Types and Model 
 
The following table summarizes the types of information collected, aggregated, and published thru 
information services, along with the source for each type of information.  Subsequent subsection will 
describe each information types in more detail. 
Information Type Information Source 
Capability Kit Deployments Service Providers 
Capability Kit Definitions Capability Kit Owners 
Resource Description  Resource Description Repository database,  
Service Providers 
Batch Jobs Service Providers 
Scheduling Load Service Providers 
XDCDB identifiers and names cross-reference XDCDB database 
Outages XDCDB database 
JP Navarro   4/17/13 3:29 PM
Deleted: C.1.3 WSRF Interfaces
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Table 3 – Information Types and Sources 
D.1 Information Model 
In order to integrate information from multiple sources so that applications can cross-reference it, 
information services associates the following identifies whenever applicable to information it collects, 
gathers, and publishes: 
• ResourceID: a unique human readable resource name/id that looks like an Internet (DNS) host 
name. All XSEDE HPC, HTC, Storage, and Viz resources, as well as Science Gateways, have a 
ResourceID. Examples are: ranger.tacc.xsede.org (HPC resource) and cipres.phylo.org (Cypres 
Science Gateway). 
• SiteID: a unique human readable institution name/id that looks like an Internet (DNS) domain. 
Each resource (ResourceID) is hosted/operated by one institution/site. The trailing part of a 
ResourceIDs typically matches the SiteID of the operating site/institution. Examples are: 
nics.xsede.org and iu.xsede.org. 
• KitID: a unique human readable capability “name and version” created by concatenating a 
capability/kit name and a capability/kit version.  Capability names looks like Internet (DNS) host 
names (i.e. login.teragrid.org). An example KitID is: login.teragrid.org-4.0.0. 
The capability kit information model is used to describe capability deployment information. Capability 
specific information is associated with capability either thru embedded schema extensions, or by creating 
links between capability information and separate schemas. This extension mechanism makes it possible 
to have a common set of information about all capabilities, such as name, description, status, who owns it, 
etc, and therefore a standard way to discover where capabilities are supported and their status, while also 
enabling capabilities to publish any additional custom information that is needed by capability users. 
Speedpage Speedpage database 
Science Gateway Catalog XDCDB database 
Science Gateway Provided Software Science Gateways 
Service Provider HPC Software Service Providers or NCSA Software Catalog 
Project to Resource availability list XDCDB database 
Other User Profile information types?  
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Figure 2 - Capability Kit Information Model 
 
D.2 Capability Kit Deployments 
Capability kit deployment information describes the availability of a high-level capability on a specific 
resource, including software and service components, and other details useful to users of the capability. 
Schema http://www.teragridforum.org/mediawiki/index.php?title=Information_Services_V4KitsRP_schema 
Content http://info.teragrid.org/web-apps/html/kit-reg-v1/ 
 
D.3 Capability Kit Definitions 
Capability kit definition information describes the use cases supported by each capability, and other high-
level attributes. 
Schema n/a 
Content http://info.teragrid.org/web-apps/html/definition-reg-v1/ 
 
D.4 Resource Description  
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XSEDE provides descriptions of resources to the information services in two different ways. First, 
resources are described manually in the Resource Description Repository (RDR). Second, the compute-
related characteristics are described based on information from batch schedulers using GLUE2. 
D.4.1 Resource Description Repository 
Includes resource hardware characteristic and other user facing information. 
Schema n/a 
Content http://info.teragrid.org/web-apps/html/kit-rdr-v3/ 
 
D.4.2 Public GLUE2 
The public GLUE2 documents contain scheduler descriptions of resources. The document for a system is 
generated on that system using information obtained from the batch scheduler. These documents include 
descriptions of 
• endpoints for remote job submission (ComputingEndpoint elements), 
• the batch scheduler used by the system (ComputingService and ComputingManager elements), 
• available batch queues (ComputingShare elements), and 
• compute nodes (ExecutionEnvironment elements). 
Schema http://software.teragrid.org/pacman/ctss4/glue2/teragrid_glue_2.0_r01.xsd 
Content wsrf-query -a -s https://info.teragrid.org:8443/wsrf/services/DefaultIndexService \ 
"//*[local-name()='V4glue2RP']" 
 
D.5 Batch Jobs 
XSEDE information services contain information about batch jobs in two different formats. The first 
format is the portal information provider format. The second format is the GLUE2 format. The portal 
information provider format is only used by the XSEDE user portal and was created before there were 
any standards for this type of information. The more recent GLUE2 format is meant to supersede it over 
time. 
 
D.5.1 User Portal JobsRP 
The JobsRP documents contain descriptions of jobs that are held, queued, and running. 
Schema n/a 
Content wsrf-query -s https://info.teragrid.org:8443/wsrf/services/SecureIndexService \ 
"//*[local-name()='JobsRP']" 
 
D.5.2 Private GLUE2 
The private GLUE2 documents contain descriptions of jobs that are held, queued, running, and in some 
cases, jobs that have recently finished. This information is stored in document elements named 
ComputeActivity. 
Schema http://software.teragrid.org/pacman/ctss4/glue2/teragrid_glue_2.0_r01.xsd 
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Content wsrf-query -s https://info.teragrid.org:8443/wsrf/services/SecureIndexService \ 
"//*[local-name()='V4glue2RP']" 
D.6 Scheduling Load 
Information about scheduling load on resources is again available in two formats. The portal information 
provider format is  
D.6.1 User Portal LoadRP 
The LoadRP documents are relatively simple and identify the resource, the site, when the load 
information was observed, and a load value between 0 and 100 representing the percent of the resource 
that is in use. 
Schema n/a 
Content wsrf-query -s https://info.teragrid.org:8443/wsrf/services/SecureIndexService \ 
"//*[local-name()='LoadRP']" 
 
D.6.2 Public GLUE2 
The resource descriptions in the public GLUE2 documents also contain dynamic information about 
resources. Examples are: 
• The total number of scheduling slots (e.g. processing core) known to a ComputingManager (batch 
scheduler) and the number of slots in use by running jobs 
• Number of total, waiting, and suspended jobs in each ComputingShare (queue) 
• Number of slots used by running jobs and number of slots requested by waiting jobs for each 
ComputingShare 
Schema http://software.teragrid.org/pacman/ctss4/glue2/teragrid_glue_2.0_r01.xsd 
Content wsrf-query -a -s https://info.teragrid.org:8443/wsrf/services/DefaultIndexService \ 
"//*[local-name()='V4glue2RP']" 
 
D.7 XDCDB identifiers and names cross-reference 
XDCDB identifiers and names cross-reference provides a cross-reference of all the resource identifiers, 
names, and descriptions used in XDCDB, the POPS system, AMIE, and information services. By 
publishing this cross-reference information services makes it possible for software systems that use one 
identifier to translate and interface to software systems that use a different identifier.   
Schema n/a 
Content http://info.teragrid.org/web-apps/html/tg-resources-v1/ 
D.8 Outages 
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Outage information includes past, present, and planned future outages for XSEDE resources, including 
what resources are affected, the Universal Coordinated Time (UCT) when the outage will start and end, 
an outage description, and a URL pointer to the full outage announcement content. 
Schema n/a 
Content http://info.teragrid.org/web-apps/html/tg-outages-v1/ 
D.9 Speedpage 
Speedpage information provides the pair-wise GridFTP performance between all XSEDE GridFTP 
servers, and the peak GridFTP tested by transferring data to/from /dev/null and /dev/zero. Performance 
tests are run daily. Information services provide access to the last 30 days of benchmarks. 
Schema n/a 
Content http://info.teragrid.org/web-apps/html/speedpage-v1/ 
D.10 Science Gateway Catalog 
Provides descriptive information about all XSEDE registered science gateways. 
Schema n/a 
Content http://info.teragrid.org/web-apps/html/gateway-reg-v1/ 
D.11 Science Gateway Provided Software 
Provides information about the software components that science gateways make available to users. This 
information is published by a small number of Science Gateways themselves. 
Schema n/a 
Content http://info.teragrid.org/web-apps/html/kit-software-v1/ 
D.12 Service Provider HPC Software 
Provides information about service provider supported local HPC software on each XSEDE resource. 
Information includes software name, version, module information, software type, science discipline (if 
appropriate), and other optional attributes. 
Schema n/a 
Content http://info.teragrid.org/web-apps/html/views/combinedsoftxml 
D.13 Project to resource availability list 
Maps which resources (by ResourceID) each XSEDE allocated project (by project number) has access to.   
Schema n/a 
Content http://info.teragrid.org/web-apps/html/project-resources-v1/ 
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E. System Architecture and Design 
This section describes the software-based services that collect, transport, and publish information. These 
services operate locally at service providers, and centrally as XSEDE operated enterprise services. Each 
of the following sub-sections presents the services that manage different types of information. 
E.1 Capability Publishing Services 
Each service provider operates a 
local capability publishing service 
(globus-mds-info) that publishes 
capability kit information. An 
XSEDE wide capability publishing 
service (globus-mds-wideinfo) 
aggregates the information from all 
local capability publishing services. 
See Figure 3 - Capability Publishing 
Services. 
The service provider local capability 
publishing service executes a core kit 
adaptor (a program) that gathers all 
the information about local 
capabilities that needs to be 
published. This information comes primarily from other capability kit publishing adaptors, capability kit 
specific files, and arbitrary publishing scripts that can be defined by each capability kit. 
The XSEDE central Aggregation service gathers all the service provider capability information and stores 
it in an XML document registry that the XSEDE wide capability publishing service publishes. 
E.2 Compute Publishing Services 
Each service provider operates a 
local compute information 
publishing service (globus-wsrf) 
that publishes scheduling load, 
jobs, and scheduler information 
(GLUE2). An XSEDE wide 
compute information publishing 
service (globus-mds-widewsrf) 
aggregates the information from 
all local compute publishing 
services. See Figure 4 - 
Computing Publishing Services. 
The service provider local 
compute publishing service 
executes a set of adaptors 
(programs) that gather all the 
information that needs to be 
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published. This information comes primarily from the local scheduler / resources manager. In the case of 
GLUE2, this adaptor simply reads files and publishes them. The files (that contain GLUE2 documents) 
are generated by separate GLUE2 cron jobs. 
The XSEDE central Aggregation service gathers all the service provider compute information and stores 
it in an XML document registry that the XSEDE wide compute publishing service publishes. 
E.3 User Profile Service 
The User Profile Service uses HTTP Basic authentication + SSL to secure user information. The 
service is written in Java and runs in a Tomcat 5 instance on port 8444. Two instances of the server 
now exist, one on each of info1.dyn.teragrid.org and info2.dyn.teragrid.org. The load balancer at 
info.teragrid.org handles the redirection as need, though generally only one instance is needed to 
handle all traffic. 
 
The primary source of user information for the User Profile Service is the XSEDE central database 
(XCDB). From there, the service obtains information on usage, profiles, system accounts, 
collaborators, and job history.  For performance reasons, job history is cached on disk for quick 
lookup. Currently on the last 12 months of history is stored. Going forward, the service will leverage 
the CouchDB instance rather than the disk cache to gain more flexibility in terms of available 
queries, performance, and disk usage. This will also solve one of the biggest challenges associated 
with job information, which is the freshness of data. 
 
User profile information such as email address and institutional affiliation are entirely stored in the 
XCDB. At the time the User Profile Service was written, the TeraGrid had a policy of not allowing 
any mechanism to lookup the identity of other users. That is to say, there was no TeraGrid directory 
service. As a result, the service is restricted to only list collaborators with whom the authenticated 
user has or is sharing a project. XSEDE did not choose to continue the same privacy policy. This 
change has been reflected in the XUP, but is not yet reflected in the User Profile Service. going 
forward, this needs to be rectified as well as extending the information included in user profiles to 
include the expanded p or files supported in the XUP. 
 
Resource information is aggregated from several sources. The set of systems on which the user has 
accounts is obtained from XCDB. The GridFTP and GSI-OpenSSH endpoints are obtained from 
information services, and the system status is obtained from Inca. The information is then assembled 
into a reduced format, preserving the information services ResourceID for compliance and returned 
in the requested format. 
 
The User Profile Service can also provide system environment information. It does this by opening a 
session on the system and parsing the results of the "env" command. This is not an ideal solution, but 
was sufficient for a first pass. Going forward, daemon services will be installed on each XSEDE 
system to serve up this information quickly and accurately, thus eliminating the primary point of 
failure in the User Profile Service. 
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E.4 Information Aggregation 
Central information services use cron 
jobs to aggregate information from 
XDCDB and other databases, and 
from local service provider 
information services. All aggregated 
information is stored in the central 
XML document registry as shown in 
Figure 5 - Database Aggregation. 
Information that comes from service 
provider information services is 
accessed thru their public interfaces. 
These cron jobs are configured to 
collect information from both self-
registered Globus MDS4 services, 
and from services listed in cron job 
specific configuration files. 
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